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I. LISTENING

Вы услышите разговор двух друзей о фестивале. Отметьте каждое утверждение 1—7 
TRUE, если оно соответствует содержанию текста, FALSE, если оно не соответствует 
или NOT STATED, если в тексте нет точной информации.  Вы услышите запись дважды.

1. Eisteddfod is the best known festival in England.

1) True 2)    False 3)    Not stated

2. The festival is held twice a year.

1) True 2)    False 3)    Not stated

3. The festival has a great medieval history.

1) True 2)    False 3)    Not stated

4. The festival takes place in the town.

1) True 2)    False 3)    Not stated

5. The Chief Druid is the main character of the festival.

1) True 2)    False 3)    Not stated

6. The bard of the year is not awarded.

1) True 2)    False 3)    Not stated

7. Only folk art is presented at the festival.

1) True 2)    False 3)    Not stated

II. READING

Прочитайте текст. Установите соответствие заголовков А-Е абзацам текста 1-4. 
Занесите ответы в таблицу. Один из заголовков лишний.

A. Switch them on or switch them off

B. Do as the Romans did… but with a difference



C. Buy clothes and save on perfume

D. Buy them, wash them… and they still look nice

E. Be an artist and protect our planet

FASHION FOR THE FUTURE

In four different laboratories across Great Britain, scientists are already working on fashion for the 
future. Today we visit them and talk about their ideas.

1. First we go to a small university building on the outskirts of Liverpool. Jocelyn Brown, the 
head of the department, informs us about their project: clothes which smell. As Brown explains, 
people can save on antiperspirants and perfume the clothes produce a nice, fresh aroma.

2. The next place to visit is a charming village on the coast of Scotland. Our host here is Mandy 
Wilson who manages the project for the University of Glasgow. There idea is clothes with a tiny 
electrical heating system to keep the wearer warm. When it is hot, you can switch the system off 
and clothes are cool again!

3. In Wales, scientists are busy with large sheets of paper-like material. They are producing 
clothes which the user can paint and decorate any way they like. What’s more, it is possible to 
wash clothes and paint them once again. Mary Smith, the director of the project, also stresses the 
fact that these clothes are environmental-friendly.

4. But a truly modern idea of clothing is waiting for us in the capital of England, London. Nick 
Heldon of Fashion Co. presents us with something which looks like a Roman toga, a set of 
different belts, and a pair of scissors. We put the toga on and can do whatever we like with it: for 
example, out it very short, or put a belt on.

     So the fashion industry is getting ready to face the future. In the meantime, we should try and 
earn more because it seems that all the ideas are rather expensive.
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III. USE OF ENGLISH

1. Грамматика и лексика  

Прочитайте текст. Преобразуйте слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами в конце строк,  
обозначенных номерами 1—7 так, чтобы они грамматически соответствовали содержанию  
текста. Заполните пропуски полученными словами.

Charlie Chaplin

This is a story that Chaplin 1_____________to tell about himself.         LIKE

It happened after the great actor 2______________ world famous.          BECOME

A theatre announced that a competition would be held to see who could act 
like Charlie Chaplin. Those taking part had to dress like Chaplin, walk like 
Chaplin and act one of the roles of a Chaplin films.

When Charlie Chaplin 3_____________about the competition               HEAR
he decided, as a joke, to take part in the competition 4_________________. HE
Naturally, he kept his plan a secret from everybody.

When the results of the competition 5____________________________ ANNOUNCE
Chaplin said: "I didn't know whether to feel angry or only surprised. I didn't win
the 6___________prize. But after thinking about it, I decided that          ONE
it would be 7____________to laugh."                                                       GOOD

2. Словообразование  
Прочитайте приведенные ниже предложения 1-5. Употребите слова, напечатанные заглавными 
буквами, в необходимой грамматической форме.

1. Andrew is very ______________ and hard-working.                   PRACTICE

2. Animal _________________ is an important cause.                    PROTECT

3. I saw an interesting _______________ on TV last night.             DOCUMENT

4. At the end of the marathon, most people ran very __________.   SLOW

5. ____________ of the museum meet at the entrance.                     VISIT

3. Множественный выбор  
Прочитайте текст и вставьте в пропуски 1-5 подходящие слова, выбрав из предложенных  
выше вариантов.

   When I say that life will be much________1 when I finish school, my elder brother laughs at me. He 
thinks that _________2 is a lifetime process and it will never be over. According to him,________3 
should study all the time if they don’t want to fall_______4 the others. My brother graduated from the 
university last year. He works in the field of telecommunications and reads a lot in the evenings. He 



says that he___________5 do it because technologies develop very quickly.

1   a) easy            b) easier       c) easiest    d) the easiest

2  a) to study      b) studying   c) study      d) studies

3  a) someone   b) somebody  c) nobody  d) everyone

4   a) apart        b) down      c) behind       d) in

5  a) has to    b) may          c) can            d) could


